
BackgroundBackground The conceptof socialThe conceptof social

exclusion is nowwidelyused in discussionsexclusion is nowwidelyused in discussions

aboutthe nature of disadvantage, andaboutthenature of disadvantage, and

there are ongoing initiatives to promotethere are ongoing initiatives to promote

social inclusion among thosewithmentalsocial inclusion among thosewithmental

health problems.health problems.

AimsAims To conduct a conceptual andTo conduct a conceptual and

methodologicalreviewof social exclusion,methodologicalreviewof social exclusion,

focusing initiallyonthe origins andfocusing initiallyonthe origins and

definitions ofthe concept and then ondefinitions ofthe concept and then on

approaches to itsmeasurement, both inapproaches to itsmeasurement, both in

general and inrelationtomentalhealth.general and inrelationtomentalhealth.

MethodMethod Weused twomain strategies.Weused twomain strategies.

First, we utilised expertisewithintheFirst, we utilised expertisewithin the

study teamto identifymajor texts andstudy teamto identifymajor texts and

reviews on social exclusion andrelatedreviews on social exclusion andrelated

topics.Second, we searchedmajortopics.Second, we searchedmajor

bibliographic databases for literature onbibliographic databases for literature on

social exclusion andmentalhealth.Wesocial exclusion andmentalhealth.We

adopted a non-quantitative approachtoadopted a non-quantitative approachto

synthesising the findings.synthesising the findings.

ResultsResults There is no single acceptedThere is no single accepted

definition of social exclusion.However,definition of social exclusion.However,

mostemphasise lackof participation inmostemphasise lackof participation in

social activities as the core characteristic.social activities as the core characteristic.

There are a numberof approaches toThere are a numberof approaches to

measuringsocialexclusion, includinguseofmeasuringsocialexclusion, includinguseof

indicator lists and dimensions.In theindicator lists and dimensions.In the

mentalhealth literature, social exclusion ismentalhealth literature, social exclusion is

poorlydefined andmeasured.poorlydefined andmeasured.

ConclusionsConclusions If social exclusion is aIf social exclusion is a

useful concept for understanding theuseful concept for understanding the

social experiences ofthosewithmentalsocial experiences ofthosewithmental

health problems, there is anurgentneedhealth problems, there is anurgentneed

formore conceptual andmethodologicalformore conceptual andmethodological

work.work.
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Social disadvantage (broadly construed) isSocial disadvantage (broadly construed) is

both a cause and consequence of mental ill-both a cause and consequence of mental ill-

ness (see Horwitz & Schied, 1999); that is,ness (see Horwitz & Schied, 1999); that is,

mental illness – in all its forms – is intrinsi-mental illness – in all its forms – is intrinsi-

cally social. In recent years social exclusioncally social. In recent years social exclusion

has emerged as a prominent concept in dis-has emerged as a prominent concept in dis-

cussions about disadvantage. Indeed, as ancussions about disadvantage. Indeed, as an

explanatory concept, it has become almostexplanatory concept, it has become almost

ubiquitous. This is reflected in current ef-ubiquitous. This is reflected in current ef-

forts to promote social inclusion amongforts to promote social inclusion among

those with mental health problems, on thethose with mental health problems, on the

basis that people with long-term mentalbasis that people with long-term mental

illness are among the most excluded inillness are among the most excluded in

society (Social Exclusion Unit, 2004).society (Social Exclusion Unit, 2004).

However, social exclusion is a contestedHowever, social exclusion is a contested

concept, with multiple meanings. If it isconcept, with multiple meanings. If it is

to be of value in understanding the socialto be of value in understanding the social

experiences of those with mental healthexperiences of those with mental health

problems, there is a need for fundamentalproblems, there is a need for fundamental

conceptual and methodological work. Thisconceptual and methodological work. This

paper aims to provide an overview of thepaper aims to provide an overview of the

current conceptual and methodologicalcurrent conceptual and methodological

literature on social exclusion, focusing inliterature on social exclusion, focusing in

particular on the origins and definitions ofparticular on the origins and definitions of

the concept, and approaches to its measure-the concept, and approaches to its measure-

ment.ment.

METHODMETHOD

Overall approachOverall approach

Conceptual and methodological literaturesConceptual and methodological literatures

are less easily subjected to fully systematicare less easily subjected to fully systematic

reviews than discrete bodies of research evi-reviews than discrete bodies of research evi-

dence (Lilforddence (Lilford et alet al, 2001). Such work is of-, 2001). Such work is of-

ten disparate and it is questionable whetherten disparate and it is questionable whether

it needs to be exhaustively reviewed in or-it needs to be exhaustively reviewed in or-

der to identify all the available definitionsder to identify all the available definitions

and approaches. There are several practicaland approaches. There are several practical

problems, including problems of specifying,problems, including problems of specifying,

in advance, a search strategy; difficulties inin advance, a search strategy; difficulties in

extracting relevant material from papers inextracting relevant material from papers in

a consistent and unbiased manner; and is-a consistent and unbiased manner; and is-

sues of how to synthesise material (Lilfordsues of how to synthesise material (Lilford

et alet al, 2001). Lilford, 2001). Lilford et alet al (2001) made a(2001) made a

number of recommendations to limit thesenumber of recommendations to limit these

problems, including: not attempting toproblems, including: not attempting to

review all literature, as in a Cochrane-stylereview all literature, as in a Cochrane-style

review, but searching widely (e.g. disparatereview, but searching widely (e.g. disparate

databases and sources); building in safe-databases and sources); building in safe-

guards to reduce potential biases (e.g.guards to reduce potential biases (e.g.

establishing a steering group; using multi-establishing a steering group; using multi-

disciplinary teams); and allowing somedisciplinary teams); and allowing some

overlap in the various stages of the reviewoverlap in the various stages of the review

process (searching, analysis and writingprocess (searching, analysis and writing

up), so that the precise nature and scopeup), so that the precise nature and scope

of the review can be clarified. Theseof the review can be clarified. These recom-recom-

mendations have guided our approachmendations have guided our approach to thisto this

review.review.

Literature searchLiterature search

We adopted two strategies to provide aWe adopted two strategies to provide a

‘way in’ to the potentially vast and dispa-‘way in’ to the potentially vast and dispa-

rate literature on social exclusion. First,rate literature on social exclusion. First,

we utilised expertise within the study teamwe utilised expertise within the study team

to identify major texts and reviews on so-to identify major texts and reviews on so-

cial exclusion and related topics. Second,cial exclusion and related topics. Second,

we searched the relevant major biblio-we searched the relevant major biblio-

graphic databases for literature on the topicgraphic databases for literature on the topic

of social exclusion and mental health, forof social exclusion and mental health, for

articles that discussed either the conceptarticles that discussed either the concept

and definition of social exclusion, or itsand definition of social exclusion, or its

measurement. The databases searched weremeasurement. The databases searched were

Medline, EMBASE, Web of Science, Psyc-Medline, EMBASE, Web of Science, Psyc-

INFO, the International Bibliography ofINFO, the International Bibliography of

the Social Sciences, the Health Manage-the Social Sciences, the Health Manage-

ment Information Consortium, Sociologicalment Information Consortium, Sociological

Abstracts and the Institute of Scientific In-Abstracts and the Institute of Scientific In-

formation (ISI) Proceedings (Social Scienceformation (ISI) Proceedings (Social Science

and Humanities). For each database weand Humanities). For each database we

applied the following purposely broadapplied the following purposely broad

search terms: (social inclusionsearch terms: (social inclusion ANDAND men-men-

tal)tal) OROR (social exclusion(social exclusion ANDAND mental).mental).

We also carried out a hand search of theWe also carried out a hand search of the

journalsjournals Open MindOpen Mind andand Mental HealthMental Health

TodayToday. The titles and abstracts of all identi-. The titles and abstracts of all identi-

fied papers were then reviewed to assessfied papers were then reviewed to assess

their relevance, and on the basis of this alltheir relevance, and on the basis of this all

potentially relevant papers were retrieved.potentially relevant papers were retrieved.

Each paper was then reviewed, and in-Each paper was then reviewed, and in-

formation from all those meeting our broadformation from all those meeting our broad

criteria was extracted using a speciallycriteria was extracted using a specially

designed form.designed form.

For each paper or text identified, weFor each paper or text identified, we

systematically scrutinised reference lists tosystematically scrutinised reference lists to

find new potential references. For each offind new potential references. For each of

these, the abstract and if necessary the fullthese, the abstract and if necessary the full

paper were read to determine its relevance.paper were read to determine its relevance.

We continued until the point at whichWe continued until the point at which

new papers were not producing novelnew papers were not producing novel

information, a point akin to that of theor-information, a point akin to that of theor-

etical saturation in qualitative research.etical saturation in qualitative research.

Subsequently, an expert group was askedSubsequently, an expert group was asked

to comment on the initial draft of thisto comment on the initial draft of this

review and to identify any further relevantreview and to identify any further relevant

literature not included.literature not included.
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Data extraction and synthesisData extraction and synthesis

Using a tailored form, we extracted in-Using a tailored form, we extracted in-

formation on the concept and definitionformation on the concept and definition

of social exclusion, and on approaches toof social exclusion, and on approaches to

its measurement, from each paper, chapterits measurement, from each paper, chapter

or report. We adopted a non-quantitativeor report. We adopted a non-quantitative

approach to synthesising the findingsapproach to synthesising the findings

(Mays(Mays et alet al, 2001). Members of the multi-, 2001). Members of the multi-

disciplinary research team met monthly todisciplinary research team met monthly to

assist in determining which literature toassist in determining which literature to

include and how to focus the review.include and how to focus the review.

RESULTSRESULTS

The literature on social exclusion is vastThe literature on social exclusion is vast

and many of the papers and other textsand many of the papers and other texts

we scrutinised in our review inform ourwe scrutinised in our review inform our

discussion. In our more systematic searchdiscussion. In our more systematic search

for literature on mental health and socialfor literature on mental health and social

exclusion, 232 references were identified.exclusion, 232 references were identified.

Of these, 50 were deemed potentially rele-Of these, 50 were deemed potentially rele-

vant following title and abstract sifts andvant following title and abstract sifts and

were subsequently read, with 12 meetingwere subsequently read, with 12 meeting

our fairly broad inclusion criteria (Dunn,our fairly broad inclusion criteria (Dunn,

1999; Bates, 2002; Bonner1999; Bates, 2002; Bonner et alet al, 2002;, 2002;

Nash, 2002; TargoszNash, 2002; Targosz et alet al, 2003; Hjern, 2003; Hjern etet

alal, 2004; Parr, 2004; Parr et alet al, 2004; Social Exclusion, 2004; Social Exclusion

Unit, 2004; ToddUnit, 2004; Todd et alet al, 2004; Webber &, 2004; Webber &

Huxley, 2004; Fakhoury & Priebe, 2006;Huxley, 2004; Fakhoury & Priebe, 2006;

Payne, 2006) (Fig. 1). Key informationPayne, 2006) (Fig. 1). Key information

from these references is summarised infrom these references is summarised in

Data Supplement 1 to the online versionData Supplement 1 to the online version

of this paper.of this paper.

Increase in citing of social exclusionIncrease in citing of social exclusion

As usage of the concept of social exclusionAs usage of the concept of social exclusion

has increased, so all forms of social differ-has increased, so all forms of social differ-

entiation studied have tended to be adaptedentiation studied have tended to be adapted

to it. That is, studies of specific socialto it. That is, studies of specific social

variables (unemployment, housing, income,variables (unemployment, housing, income,

education and so on) are increasingly re-education and so on) are increasingly re-

ported as studies of social exclusion; studiesported as studies of social exclusion; studies

of interventions designed to improve theseof interventions designed to improve these

aspects of people’s lives are styled as pro-aspects of people’s lives are styled as pro-

grammes to promote social inclusion. De-grammes to promote social inclusion. De-

spite this, social exclusion is rarely definedspite this, social exclusion is rarely defined

and other dimensions of these conceptsand other dimensions of these concepts

are usually not considered. Consequently,are usually not considered. Consequently,

our broad search strategy identified manyour broad search strategy identified many

studies, the majority of which did notstudies, the majority of which did not

directly investigate social exclusion (as adirectly investigate social exclusion (as a

multidimensional concept) and mentalmultidimensional concept) and mental

health.health.

There are large bodies of research onThere are large bodies of research on

specific variables that are currently concep-specific variables that are currently concep-

tualised as indicating social exclusion. Fortualised as indicating social exclusion. For

example, the research on all aspects of em-example, the research on all aspects of em-

ployment and all forms of mental distress isployment and all forms of mental distress is

extensive, and many of the findings are ofextensive, and many of the findings are of

central relevance to ongoing efforts tocentral relevance to ongoing efforts to

understand the relationship between labourunderstand the relationship between labour

market involvement and social inclusion.market involvement and social inclusion.

The Social Exclusion Unit (2004) reportThe Social Exclusion Unit (2004) report

on social exclusion and mental illnesson social exclusion and mental illness

summarised key findings relevant to eachsummarised key findings relevant to each

of the dimensions of social exclusion identi-of the dimensions of social exclusion identi-

fied within it, including stigma and dis-fied within it, including stigma and dis-

crimination, employment, education andcrimination, employment, education and

housing. There are also several reviews ofhousing. There are also several reviews of

specific aspects of social exclusion andspecific aspects of social exclusion and

mental illness, such as unemployment (e.g.mental illness, such as unemployment (e.g.

Warner, 2003; Leff & Warner, 2006) andWarner, 2003; Leff & Warner, 2006) and

stigma (Leff & Warner, 2006; Thornicroft,stigma (Leff & Warner, 2006; Thornicroft,

2006). The extensive literature in each of2006). The extensive literature in each of

the domains is not explored here.the domains is not explored here.

Our purpose was to review literatureOur purpose was to review literature

relating to the concept and measurementrelating to the concept and measurement

of social exclusion, both in general and inof social exclusion, both in general and in

relation to mental health. We have orga-relation to mental health. We have orga-

nised the findings from our review intonised the findings from our review into

three parts: origins, definitions and mea-three parts: origins, definitions and mea-

surement of social exclusion.surement of social exclusion.

Origins of social exclusionOrigins of social exclusion

Les exclusLes exclus

Within the context of European socialWithin the context of European social

policy, most commentators locate thepolicy, most commentators locate the

origins of the modern conception of socialorigins of the modern conception of social

exclusion in the work of Lenoir (1974)exclusion in the work of Lenoir (1974)

(e.g. Levitas, 2006; Silver & Miller,(e.g. Levitas, 2006; Silver & Miller,

2003). Lenoir used the term ‘2003). Lenoir used the term ‘les exclusles exclus’ to’ to

refer to those who, in the 1970s, fellrefer to those who, in the 1970s, fell

through the social insurance system safetythrough the social insurance system safety

net, for example lone parents and the unin-net, for example lone parents and the unin-

sured unemployed. Within France, the termsured unemployed. Within France, the term

expanded to encompass more groups ofexpanded to encompass more groups of

people on the margins of society, and camepeople on the margins of society, and came

to denote a ‘rupture of the social bond’to denote a ‘rupture of the social bond’

considered central to the social contractconsidered central to the social contract

between the state and its citizens (Silver &between the state and its citizens (Silver &

Miller, 2003). Concern with social exclu-Miller, 2003). Concern with social exclu-

sion, and strategies to promote social inclu-sion, and strategies to promote social inclu-

sion, were key components of French socialsion, were key components of French social

policy through the 1980s and, under thepolicy through the 1980s and, under the

presidency of Jacques Delors, began topresidency of Jacques Delors, began to

influence European Commission policy.influence European Commission policy.

Relative deprivationRelative deprivation

In the UK the concept originated in theIn the UK the concept originated in the

critical social policy of the 1980s (Levitas,critical social policy of the 1980s (Levitas,

2006), particularly in the work of Peter2006), particularly in the work of Peter

Townsend. In the ongoing debate aboutTownsend. In the ongoing debate about

how poverty should be defined andhow poverty should be defined and

measured, Townsend (1979) developed ameasured, Townsend (1979) developed a

broad definition of poverty as relativebroad definition of poverty as relative

deprivation. This went beyond materialdeprivation. This went beyond material

deprivation and incorporated the notiondeprivation and incorporated the notion
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of participation in the customary activitiesof participation in the customary activities

of society:of society:

‘Individuals, families andgroups in the population‘Individuals, families and groups in the population
can be said to be in poverty when . . . [their]can be said to be in poverty when . . . [their]
resources are so seriously below those com-resources are so seriously below those com-
manded by the average individual or family thatmanded by the average individual or family that
they are, in effect, excluded from the ordinary livingthey are, in effect, excluded from the ordinary living
patterns, customs and activitiespatterns, customs and activities’ (Townsend,’ (Townsend,
1979: p. 32; our italics).1979: p. 32; our italics).

Social exclusion was increasingly used toSocial exclusion was increasingly used to

capture the consequences of material depri-capture the consequences of material depri-

vation in terms of restricted opportunitiesvation in terms of restricted opportunities

to participate in wider social and culturalto participate in wider social and cultural

activities (Levitas, 2006). Paradoxically,activities (Levitas, 2006). Paradoxically,

many commentators (e.g. Byrne, 2005)many commentators (e.g. Byrne, 2005)

have argued that the notion of social exclu-have argued that the notion of social exclu-

sion gained currency in UK government andsion gained currency in UK government and

policy circles during the 1980s and 1990spolicy circles during the 1980s and 1990s

because it allowed the less politically accep-because it allowed the less politically accep-

table language of poverty to be removedtable language of poverty to be removed

from policy debates. The precise meaningfrom policy debates. The precise meaning

of social exclusion was not clarified in thisof social exclusion was not clarified in this

context, allowing the development ofcontext, allowing the development of

different ideas about its core features.different ideas about its core features.

Concepts and definitions of socialConcepts and definitions of social
exclusion: generalexclusion: general

Shared componentsShared components

There are many definitions of social exclu-There are many definitions of social exclu-

sion in the broader literature with clear dif-sion in the broader literature with clear dif-

ferences in emphasis (Vranken & Geldof,ferences in emphasis (Vranken & Geldof,

1992: p. 19; Duffy, 1995; Room, 1995;1992: p. 19; Duffy, 1995; Room, 1995;

Walker, 1995: p. 103; Social ExclusionWalker, 1995: p. 103; Social Exclusion

Unit, 1997; Walker & Walker, 1997: p. 8;Unit, 1997; Walker & Walker, 1997: p. 8;

Giddens, 1998: p. 104; MandanipourGiddens, 1998: p. 104; Mandanipour etet

alal, 1998: p. 22; Berman & Phillips, 2000:, 1998: p. 22; Berman & Phillips, 2000:

p. 330; Sayce, 2001: p. 122; Vleminckx &p. 330; Sayce, 2001: p. 122; Vleminckx &

Berghman, 2001: p. 46; Barry, 2002:Berghman, 2001: p. 46; Barry, 2002:

pp. 14–15; Burchardtpp. 14–15; Burchardt et alet al, 2002: pp. 30,, 2002: pp. 30,

32; Vranken, 2001: p. 86; Dewilde & De32; Vranken, 2001: p. 86; Dewilde & De

Keulenaer, 2003; Estivil, 2003: p. 19; Re-Keulenaer, 2003; Estivil, 2003: p. 19; Re-

pper & Perkins, 2003; Collins, 2004:pper & Perkins, 2003; Collins, 2004:

p. 727; Parrp. 727; Parr et alet al, 2004: p. 405; Byrne,, 2004: p. 405; Byrne,

2005: p. 81; these definitions are quoted2005: p. 81; these definitions are quoted

in Data Supplement 2 to the online versionin Data Supplement 2 to the online version

of this paper). Nevertheless, Burchardtof this paper). Nevertheless, Burchardt

(2000: p. 320) has argued that lack of par-(2000: p. 320) has argued that lack of par-

ticipation in mainstream social, cultural,ticipation in mainstream social, cultural,

economic and political activities is the pri-economic and political activities is the pri-

mary element at the core of most defini-mary element at the core of most defini-

tions, and most share an emphasis ontions, and most share an emphasis on

multiple dimensions of exclusion (e.g. lowmultiple dimensions of exclusion (e.g. low

income, poor housing and isolation) onincome, poor housing and isolation) on

the dynamic nature of exclusion (i.e. peo-the dynamic nature of exclusion (i.e. peo-

ple’s level of participation will vary overple’s level of participation will vary over

time) and on the multilevel causes of exclu-time) and on the multilevel causes of exclu-

sion (i.e. at the level of individual, house-sion (i.e. at the level of individual, house-

hold, community and institutions).hold, community and institutions).

However, a number of questions re-However, a number of questions re-

main. Despite general agreement that socialmain. Despite general agreement that social

exclusion is multidimensional, there is noexclusion is multidimensional, there is no

consensus on which dimensions are rele-consensus on which dimensions are rele-

vant, which if any are the most important,vant, which if any are the most important,

and whether multiple and cumulative dis-and whether multiple and cumulative dis-

advantage is necessary or whether one ofadvantage is necessary or whether one of

a range of deprivations is sufficient. Ina range of deprivations is sufficient. In

other words, the formulation lacks preci-other words, the formulation lacks preci-

sion. It also remains unclear just what it ission. It also remains unclear just what it is

to be socially excluded. Is it an objectiveto be socially excluded. Is it an objective

state or a subjectively felt experience? Somestate or a subjectively felt experience? Some

definitions suggest an objective state:definitions suggest an objective state:

‘an individual is socially excluded if he or she does‘an individual is socially excluded if he or she does
not participate’ (Burchardtnot participate’ (Burchardt et alet al, 2002: p. 30)., 2002: p. 30).

Others focus on subjective experience:Others focus on subjective experience:

‘Inclusion denotes relations and practices that‘Inclusion denotes relations and practices that
people with mental health problems perceive topeople with mental health problems perceive to
signify their positive involvement in and ‘‘matter-signify their positive involvement in and ‘‘matter-
ing’’to a local setting’ (Parring’’to a local setting’ (Parr et alet al, 2004: p. 405)., 2004: p. 405).

There are other issues. Some people chooseThere are other issues. Some people choose

not to participate in wider society, but arenot to participate in wider society, but are

they socially excluded? Barry suggests:they socially excluded? Barry suggests:

‘individuals or groups are socially excluded if they‘individuals or groups are sociallyexcludedif they
are denied the opportunity of participation,are denied the opportunity of participation,
whether they actually desire to participate orwhether they actually desire to participate or
not’ (Barry, 2002: p.16).not’ (Barry, 2002: p.16).

The point is that apparent voluntary ex-The point is that apparent voluntary ex-

clusion may be a function of restricted op-clusion may be a function of restricted op-

portunities to participate or a response toportunities to participate or a response to

the experience of discrimination and thisthe experience of discrimination and this

points to a definition of social exclusionpoints to a definition of social exclusion

as ‘enforced lack of participation’.as ‘enforced lack of participation’.

Overlapping conceptsOverlapping concepts

Social exclusion clearly overlaps with otherSocial exclusion clearly overlaps with other

concepts. For example, some definitions ofconcepts. For example, some definitions of

poverty appear indistinguishable frompoverty appear indistinguishable from

those of social exclusion. The 1995those of social exclusion. The 1995

Copenhagen World Summit on SocialCopenhagen World Summit on Social

Development adopted a definition ofDevelopment adopted a definition of

poverty that included ‘unsafe environmentspoverty that included ‘unsafe environments

and social discrimination and exclusion’and social discrimination and exclusion’

(United Nations, 1995: p. 57). Others(United Nations, 1995: p. 57). Others

appear to treat poverty and social exclusionappear to treat poverty and social exclusion

as synonymous:as synonymous:

‘Poverty and social exclusion are concernedwith‘Poverty and social exclusion are concernedwith
a lack of possessions, or an inability to do thingsa lack of possessions, or an inability to do things
that are considered normal by society’that are considered normal by society’
(Howarth(Howarth et alet al,1998: p.18).,1998: p.18).

‘Thisbroadconceptofpovertycoincideswiththe‘Thisbroadconceptofpovertycoincideswiththe
emerging concept of social exclusion’ (Howarthemerging concept of social exclusion’ (Howarth
et alet al,1998, p.13).,1998, p.13).

Silver & Miller have argued that socialSilver & Miller have argued that social

exclusion offers a broader, more holisticexclusion offers a broader, more holistic

understanding of deprivation, in contrastunderstanding of deprivation, in contrast

to poverty, which they see as ‘exclusivelyto poverty, which they see as ‘exclusively

economic, material, or resource-based’economic, material, or resource-based’

(Silver & Miller, 2003: p. 8). This is(Silver & Miller, 2003: p. 8). This is

particularly relevant to mental illness. Theparticularly relevant to mental illness. The

loss of roles, meaningful relationships andloss of roles, meaningful relationships and

discrimination that both precede and ac-discrimination that both precede and ac-

comcompany mental illness do not necessarilypany mental illness do not necessarily

stem from a lack of material resources.stem from a lack of material resources.

NegativeNegative societal attitudes and responsessocietal attitudes and responses

towards those with a mental illness power-towards those with a mental illness power-

fully affect their social experiences andfully affect their social experiences and

often underpin social rejection and isola-often underpin social rejection and isola-

tion (Link & Phelan, 2004).tion (Link & Phelan, 2004).

In most definitions of social exclusion,In most definitions of social exclusion,

social relationships and networks are a cen-social relationships and networks are a cen-

tral component, a key requirement for atral component, a key requirement for a

fully participative and inclusive life. Therefully participative and inclusive life. There

is overlap here with other concepts inis overlap here with other concepts in

which social relationships are integral, mostwhich social relationships are integral, most

noticeably social capital (also a complexnoticeably social capital (also a complex

and contested concept, with multiple defi-and contested concept, with multiple defi-

nitions). At the core of all concepts of socialnitions). At the core of all concepts of social

capital is the idea that networks of socialcapital is the idea that networks of social

relationships are a potentially valuable re-relationships are a potentially valuable re-

source that people can draw on, and assource that people can draw on, and as

such constitute a form of capital (Field,such constitute a form of capital (Field,

2003). Putnam’s concept is the most influ-2003). Putnam’s concept is the most influ-

ential current formulation of social capitalential current formulation of social capital

in relation to mental health (see McKenziein relation to mental health (see McKenzie

& Harpham, 2006). Putnam has defined& Harpham, 2006). Putnam has defined

social capital as:social capital as:

‘features of social life ^ networks, norms and‘features of social life ^ networks, norms and
trust ^ that enable participants to act togethertrust ^ that enable participants to act together
more effectively to pursue shared objectives’more effectively to pursue shared objectives’
(Putnam,1996: p. 56)(Putnam,1996: p. 56)

and as:and as:

‘connections among individuals ^ social net-‘connections among individuals ^ social net-
works and the norms of reciprocity and trust-works and the norms of reciprocity and trust-
worthiness that arise from them’ (Putnam,worthiness that arise from them’ (Putnam,
2000: p.19).2000: p.19).

These connections, and associated trust andThese connections, and associated trust and

reciprocity, that form social capital arereciprocity, that form social capital are

viewed as the ‘glue’ that holds societies to-viewed as the ‘glue’ that holds societies to-

gether. There are clear overlaps betweengether. There are clear overlaps between

the concepts of social capital and social ex-the concepts of social capital and social ex-

clusion in that both focus, to varying de-clusion in that both focus, to varying de-

grees, on participation in social networks.grees, on participation in social networks.

Social exclusion is a broader concept. InSocial exclusion is a broader concept. In

simple terms, access to social capital issimple terms, access to social capital is

about access to valuable contacts within aabout access to valuable contacts within a

social network, and, as such, social capitalsocial network, and, as such, social capital

potentially promotes social inclusion bypotentially promotes social inclusion by

tying people to others in the widertying people to others in the wider

community. Lack of social capital maycommunity. Lack of social capital may

contribute to social exclusion.contribute to social exclusion.

Social exclusion, social capital and, to aSocial exclusion, social capital and, to a

lesser degree, poverty also overlap withlesser degree, poverty also overlap with

other concepts that have been used inother concepts that have been used in

attempts to study social processes, e.g.attempts to study social processes, e.g.

social networks, social integration andsocial networks, social integration and

fragmentation. It is beyond the scope of thisfragmentation. It is beyond the scope of this

review to unpick these different concepts.review to unpick these different concepts.

However, the range of overlapping notionsHowever, the range of overlapping notions
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begs the question of which are most usefulbegs the question of which are most useful

in making sense of the social experiencesin making sense of the social experiences

of those at the lowest end of the currentof those at the lowest end of the current

social order. A question that must continuesocial order. A question that must continue

to hang over the concept of social exclusionto hang over the concept of social exclusion

is whether it is an advance on previous con-is whether it is an advance on previous con-

cepts, and whether its heuristic potential iscepts, and whether its heuristic potential is

greater than what has gone before.greater than what has gone before.

Concepts and definitions of socialConcepts and definitions of social
exclusion: mental healthexclusion: mental health

The lack of clarity in the general literatureThe lack of clarity in the general literature

about the precise nature of social exclusion,about the precise nature of social exclusion,

how it is defined and how it relates to otherhow it is defined and how it relates to other

key concepts is replicated in the mentalkey concepts is replicated in the mental

health literature. The majority of studieshealth literature. The majority of studies

of mental health identified in this reviewof mental health identified in this review

either do not provide any definition ofeither do not provide any definition of

social exclusion or rely, largely uncritically,social exclusion or rely, largely uncritically,

on one or more of a range of previouson one or more of a range of previous

definitions.definitions.

Despite purporting to measure socialDespite purporting to measure social

exclusion, none of the following studiesexclusion, none of the following studies

provides a definition: Shimitrasprovides a definition: Shimitras et alet al

(2003); Targosz(2003); Targosz et alet al (2003); Hjern(2003); Hjern et alet al

(2004); Todd(2004); Todd et alet al (2004); Fakhoury &(2004); Fakhoury &

Priebe (2006). This leads to confusionPriebe (2006). This leads to confusion

about what precisely is being measured.about what precisely is being measured.

Both ToddBoth Todd et alet al (2004) and Targosz(2004) and Targosz et alet al

(2003) used a series of markers of social(2003) used a series of markers of social

disadvantage and differentiation (e.g. socialdisadvantage and differentiation (e.g. social

class, employment status, contact with theclass, employment status, contact with the

legal system) without consideration oflegal system) without consideration of

whether these variables do in fact reflectwhether these variables do in fact reflect

components of social exclusion. Hjerncomponents of social exclusion. Hjern etet

alal (2004) used the terms ‘social adversity’(2004) used the terms ‘social adversity’

and ‘social exclusion’ interchangeably, theand ‘social exclusion’ interchangeably, the

implication being that the two are synony-implication being that the two are synony-

mous. The remaining studies relied on onemous. The remaining studies relied on one

or more existing definitions, mostor more existing definitions, most

commonly that provided by the Socialcommonly that provided by the Social

Exclusion Unit (1997), for example NashExclusion Unit (1997), for example Nash

(2002), Byrne(2002), Byrne et alet al (2004).(2004).

A small number of papers demonstratedA small number of papers demonstrated

a more critical approach to conceptualisinga more critical approach to conceptualising

social exclusion, particularly in terms of itssocial exclusion, particularly in terms of its

relevance to understanding the social ex-relevance to understanding the social ex-

periences of people with mental healthperiences of people with mental health

problems. Sayce (2001) drew from previousproblems. Sayce (2001) drew from previous

definitions, but extended these to relatedefinitions, but extended these to relate

more directly to people with mental healthmore directly to people with mental health

problems, focusing attention specifically onproblems, focusing attention specifically on

the impact of both impairment and societalthe impact of both impairment and societal

responses. She argued that for mental ill-responses. She argued that for mental ill-

ness social exclusion has more explanatoryness social exclusion has more explanatory

power than poverty or related concepts, inpower than poverty or related concepts, in

that it focuses attention on the non-materialthat it focuses attention on the non-material

disadvantages that result from the discrimi-disadvantages that result from the discrimi-

natory responses of others and institutions.natory responses of others and institutions.

Sayce (2000, 2001) linked this with theSayce (2000, 2001) linked this with the

social model of disability, arguing thatsocial model of disability, arguing that

many of the apparent social impairmentsmany of the apparent social impairments

experienced by those with mental healthexperienced by those with mental health

problems are a function of societal re-problems are a function of societal re-

sponses. From this perspective, the socialsponses. From this perspective, the social

inclusion of people with mental health pro-inclusion of people with mental health pro-

blems can be achieved only when societyblems can be achieved only when society

changes. Here the focus is on those doingchanges. Here the focus is on those doing

the excluding rather than on the excluded,the excluding rather than on the excluded,

a perspective further evident in the worka perspective further evident in the work

of Repper & Perkins (2003), who con-of Repper & Perkins (2003), who con-

sidered social reintegration to be a keysidered social reintegration to be a key

component of recovery from mental healthcomponent of recovery from mental health

problems.problems.

Sayce (2000) and Repper & PerkinsSayce (2000) and Repper & Perkins

(2003) emphasised two key aspects of(2003) emphasised two key aspects of

social exclusion: process and agency. Parrsocial exclusion: process and agency. Parr

et alet al (2004) emphasised similar themes in(2004) emphasised similar themes in

their account of the social exclusion andtheir account of the social exclusion and

inclusion of people with mental healthinclusion of people with mental health

problems in the Highlands of Scotland,problems in the Highlands of Scotland,

defining the concepts of inclusion and ex-defining the concepts of inclusion and ex-

clusion as follows:clusion as follows:

‘‘‘Inclusion’’ denotes relations and practices that‘‘‘Inclusion’’ denotes relations and practices that
people with mental health problems perceive topeople with mental health problems perceive to
signify their positive involvement in and ‘‘matter-signify their positive involvement in and ‘‘matter-
ing’’ to a local setting . . . By contrast,‘‘exclusion’’ing’’ to a local setting . . . By contrast,‘‘exclusion’’
denotes more negative eventualities that involvedenotes more negative eventualities that involve
rejection, avoidance and distancing from otherrejection, avoidance and distancing from other
community members, such that individuals arecommunity members, such that individuals are
‘‘made different’’throughmore or less deliberate‘‘made different’’throughmore or less deliberate
social actions reinforcing their problematicmen-social actions reinforcing their problematic men-
tal health status’ (Parrtal health status’ (Parr et alet al, 2004: p.405)., 2004: p.405).

This perspective conceptualises exclusionThis perspective conceptualises exclusion

and inclusion as subjective states of belong-and inclusion as subjective states of belong-

ing and involvement in local communitiesing and involvement in local communities

determined by the actions of others in thedetermined by the actions of others in the

immediate social milieu. Individuals, in thisimmediate social milieu. Individuals, in this

account, feel more or less included at differ-account, feel more or less included at differ-

ent times; being excluded is not a staticent times; being excluded is not a static

fixed state that can be objectively mea-fixed state that can be objectively mea-

sured, but a fluid process:sured, but a fluid process:

‘The lines between inclusion and exclusion turn‘The lines between inclusion and exclusion turn
outtobe quiteblurred, particularlyinthat super-outtobe quiteblurred, particularlyinthat super-
ficially inclusionarymoments cannot be taken asficially inclusionarymoments cannot be taken as
evidence of a deep-seated inclusionary ten-evidence of a deep-seated inclusionary ten-
dency’ (Parrdency’ (Parr et alet al, 2004: p.405)., 2004: p.405).

This implies a very different approach toThis implies a very different approach to

studying social exclusion from that usedstudying social exclusion from that used

in most studies of social exclusion and men-in most studies of social exclusion and men-

tal health to date. Further, this approachtal health to date. Further, this approach

shares much with ethnographic studies thatshares much with ethnographic studies that

have documented the lived experience ofhave documented the lived experience of

mental illness (e.g. Estroff, 1981; Jenkinsmental illness (e.g. Estroff, 1981; Jenkins

& Barrett, 2003). Although such work& Barrett, 2003). Although such work

has not been conducted within the frame-has not been conducted within the frame-

work of social exclusion, it reveals muchwork of social exclusion, it reveals much

about how societal responses to long-termabout how societal responses to long-term

mental illness contribute to excludingmental illness contribute to excluding

people with such disorders from socialpeople with such disorders from social

activities and public spaces. It is furtheractivities and public spaces. It is further

notable in this context that innovative re-notable in this context that innovative re-

search in the USA designed to refocus atten-search in the USA designed to refocus atten-

tion on social reintegration (a concept withtion on social reintegration (a concept with

clear overlaps with social exclusion) isclear overlaps with social exclusion) is

being driven by medical anthropologistsbeing driven by medical anthropologists

(e.g. Ware(e.g. Ware et alet al, 2007)., 2007).

Measuring social exclusionMeasuring social exclusion

IndicatorsIndicators

The most common approach to measuringThe most common approach to measuring

social exclusion in general is the use of listssocial exclusion in general is the use of lists

of multiple indicators of exclusion, withof multiple indicators of exclusion, with

data usually drawn from pre-existingdata usually drawn from pre-existing

data-sets. This is how the initiatives to pro-data-sets. This is how the initiatives to pro-

mote social inclusion among those withmote social inclusion among those with

mental health problems are currently mea-mental health problems are currently mea-

sured, as set out in the 2004 Social Exclu-sured, as set out in the 2004 Social Exclu-

sion Unit report (Social Exclusion Unit,sion Unit report (Social Exclusion Unit,

2004). There are problems with this ap-2004). There are problems with this ap-

proach. The New Policy Institute Reportproach. The New Policy Institute Report

Monitoring Poverty and Social Exclusion:Monitoring Poverty and Social Exclusion:

Labour’s InheritanceLabour’s Inheritance (Howarth(Howarth et alet al,,

1998) specifies 50 indicators and1998) specifies 50 indicators and Opportu-Opportu-

nity for All: Tackling Poverty and Socialnity for All: Tackling Poverty and Social

ExclusionExclusion (Department of Social Security,(Department of Social Security,

1999) specifies 32. However, both of these1999) specifies 32. However, both of these

conflate poverty and social exclusion, usingconflate poverty and social exclusion, using

the terms interchangeably. It is conse-the terms interchangeably. It is conse-

quently not clear which are indicators ofquently not clear which are indicators of

poverty primarily and which of socialpoverty primarily and which of social

exclusion. Such conceptual uncertaintyexclusion. Such conceptual uncertainty

makes it difficult to interpret these indica-makes it difficult to interpret these indica-

tors. Levitas (2006) further argues thattors. Levitas (2006) further argues that

most indicator lists lack the very social di-most indicator lists lack the very social di-

mension that is unique to social exclusionmension that is unique to social exclusion

and distinguishes it from poverty. Few indi-and distinguishes it from poverty. Few indi-

cators relate directly to participation incators relate directly to participation in

social and cultural life, making it unclearsocial and cultural life, making it unclear

how these lists differ from measures ofhow these lists differ from measures of

multiple deprivation and poverty.multiple deprivation and poverty.

A further important issue is the lack ofA further important issue is the lack of

a distinction between direct and indirect in-a distinction between direct and indirect in-

dicators and risk factors. Is unemploymentdicators and risk factors. Is unemployment

to be considered a risk factor for social ex-to be considered a risk factor for social ex-

clusion, an indirect indicator, or a directclusion, an indirect indicator, or a direct

measure? What about low income? Suchmeasure? What about low income? Such

distinctions are required if social exclusiondistinctions are required if social exclusion

is to be more precisely defined, its preva-is to be more precisely defined, its preva-

lence documented and its causes under-lence documented and its causes under-

stood. In the Social Exclusion Unit report,stood. In the Social Exclusion Unit report,

stigma is identified as a core domain ofstigma is identified as a core domain of

exclusion, and improvement in publicexclusion, and improvement in public

attitudes is used as an indicator of social in-attitudes is used as an indicator of social in-

clusion (Social Exclusion Unit, 2004). Itclusion (Social Exclusion Unit, 2004). It

might be more logical, however, to considermight be more logical, however, to consider

stigma and discrimination as causes ofstigma and discrimination as causes of

exclusion rather than as core definingexclusion rather than as core defining

features.features.
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DimensionsDimensions

The Centre for the Analysis of Social Exclu-The Centre for the Analysis of Social Exclu-

sion at the London School of Economicssion at the London School of Economics

adopts a dimensional approach. They iden-adopts a dimensional approach. They iden-

tify four dimensions of social exclusion,tify four dimensions of social exclusion,

lack of participation in each one being seenlack of participation in each one being seen

as sufficient in its own right to constituteas sufficient in its own right to constitute

social exclusion (Burchardtsocial exclusion (Burchardt et alet al, 2002:, 2002:

p. 31):p. 31):

(a)(a) consumption: the capacity to purchaseconsumption: the capacity to purchase

goods and services;goods and services;

(b)(b) production: participation in economic-production: participation in economic-

ally or socially valuable activities;ally or socially valuable activities;

(c)(c) political engagement: involvement inpolitical engagement: involvement in

local or national decision-making;local or national decision-making;

(d)(d) social interactionsocial interaction: integration with: integration with

family, friends and community.family, friends and community.

These activities are operationalised inThese activities are operationalised in

terms of data available from the Britishterms of data available from the British

Household Panel Survey, which has theHousehold Panel Survey, which has the

advantage of allowing indicators to beadvantage of allowing indicators to be

tracked over time, capturing the dynamictracked over time, capturing the dynamic

nature of social exclusion. This approachnature of social exclusion. This approach

has been criticised partly because of a lackhas been criticised partly because of a lack

of clarity about what constitutes ‘keyof clarity about what constitutes ‘key

activities’ (Levitas, 2006).activities’ (Levitas, 2006).

Some response to these criticisms isSome response to these criticisms is

found in the consensual approach used infound in the consensual approach used in

the Poverty and Social Exclusion (PSE)the Poverty and Social Exclusion (PSE)

Survey, conducted in 1999 (PantazisSurvey, conducted in 1999 (Pantazis et alet al,,

2006). This survey sought to measure social2006). This survey sought to measure social

exclusion directly across four dimensions:exclusion directly across four dimensions:

impoverishment or exclusion from ade-impoverishment or exclusion from ade-

quate resources or income, labour marketquate resources or income, labour market

exclusion, service exclusion and exclusionexclusion, service exclusion and exclusion

from social relafrom social relations. Pantazistions. Pantazis et alet al argue:argue:

‘Uniquely, the PSE Survey treats exclusion‘Uniquely, the PSE Survey treats exclusion

from socialfrom social relations as a constitutive aspectrelations as a constitutive aspect

of social exclusion’ (p. 8). Members of theof social exclusion’ (p. 8). Members of the

public were asked to define the items andpublic were asked to define the items and

activities they considered necessary foractivities they considered necessary for

everyone in Britain to reach a minimumeveryone in Britain to reach a minimum

standard of living and inclusion. Items thatstandard of living and inclusion. Items that

50% or more of the population considered50% or more of the population considered

necessary were included (Pantazisnecessary were included (Pantazis et alet al,,

2006: p. 9).2006: p. 9).

Mental health literatureMental health literature

Eight of the studies of mental health and so-Eight of the studies of mental health and so-

cial exclusion we identified attempted tocial exclusion we identified attempted to

quantify social exclusion using indicatorsquantify social exclusion using indicators

across a number of domains or dimensionsacross a number of domains or dimensions

(Bonner(Bonner et alet al, 2002; Shimitras, 2002; Shimitras et alet al, 2003;, 2003;

TargoszTargosz et alet al, 2003; Hjern, 2003; Hjern et alet al, 2004;, 2004;

ToddTodd et alet al, 2004; Webber & Huxley,, 2004; Webber & Huxley,

2004; Fakhoury & Priebe, 2006; Payne,2004; Fakhoury & Priebe, 2006; Payne,

2006). The study by Payne (2006) was part2006). The study by Payne (2006) was part

of the PSE Survey. None of the otherof the PSE Survey. None of the other

studies used a questionnaire designed speci-studies used a questionnaire designed speci-

fically to measure social exclusion. Data onfically to measure social exclusion. Data on

indicators such as employment and hous-indicators such as employment and hous-

ing) were obtained from case records oring) were obtained from case records or

registers using data extraction forms de-registers using data extraction forms de-

signed for the study (e.g. Webber &signed for the study (e.g. Webber &

Huxley, 2004); data on specific domainsHuxley, 2004); data on specific domains

of exclusion were collated from question-of exclusion were collated from question-

naires initially designed to measure anothernaires initially designed to measure another

concept, such as needs or life satisfactionconcept, such as needs or life satisfaction

(e.g. Bonner(e.g. Bonner et alet al, 2002). The domains, 2002). The domains

and indicators considered were chosen onand indicators considered were chosen on

the basis of what data were available. Forthe basis of what data were available. For

example, Webber & Huxley (2004); theirexample, Webber & Huxley (2004); their

study of social exclusion and pathways tostudy of social exclusion and pathways to

mental healthcare, acknowledged that theirmental healthcare, acknowledged that their

choice of indicators (housing, education,choice of indicators (housing, education,

income, employment, social support andincome, employment, social support and

neighbourhood deprivation) was mainlyneighbourhood deprivation) was mainly

determined by what could be reliablydetermined by what could be reliably

extracted from case-notes, and importantextracted from case-notes, and important

potential dimensions such as stigma,potential dimensions such as stigma,

discrimination and access to services anddiscrimination and access to services and

goods were not included. Similarly, thegoods were not included. Similarly, the

Swedish population-register study by HjernSwedish population-register study by Hjern

et alet al (2004) of social adversity and psycho-(2004) of social adversity and psycho-

sis among migrant groups was limited tosis among migrant groups was limited to

those indicators already available (i.e. areathose indicators already available (i.e. area

of residence, housing, social class, singleof residence, housing, social class, single

adult household, employment, receipt ofadult household, employment, receipt of

welfare benefits and immigrant status).welfare benefits and immigrant status).

These studies covered a mix of indicators,These studies covered a mix of indicators,

many of which are indistinguishable frommany of which are indistinguishable from

measures of socio-economic adversity.measures of socio-economic adversity.

ToddTodd et alet al (2004) and Targosz(2004) and Targosz et alet al

(2003) used social exclusion and social(2003) used social exclusion and social

adversity/disadvantage interchangeably.adversity/disadvantage interchangeably.

These studies did, however, attempt to cap-These studies did, however, attempt to cap-

ture the multidimensional component of so-ture the multidimensional component of so-

cial exclusion by using a number of markerscial exclusion by using a number of markers

across different domains.across different domains.

Dunn (1999) and ParrDunn (1999) and Parr et alet al (2004) used(2004) used

qualitative methods to explore the relation-qualitative methods to explore the relation-

ship between mental health problems andship between mental health problems and

social exclusion. In the most influentialsocial exclusion. In the most influential

study, Parrstudy, Parr et alet al argued that there is a needargued that there is a need

to look beyond indicators to theto look beyond indicators to the

‘experiential processes . . . leading particular‘experiential processes . . . leading particular
individuals and groupings to be excluded fromindividuals and groupings to be excluded from
the norms of everyday social life, activity andthe norms of everyday social life, activity and
participation’ (Parrparticipation’ (Parr et alet al, 2004: p.47)., 2004: p.47).

They conducted in-depth interviews withThey conducted in-depth interviews with

over 100 users of mental health services inover 100 users of mental health services in

rural Scotland to explore experiences ofrural Scotland to explore experiences of

inclusion and exclusion in everyday life.inclusion and exclusion in everyday life.

What emerges is a complex picture inWhat emerges is a complex picture in

which feelings of being included orwhich feelings of being included or

excluded are subject to constant changeexcluded are subject to constant change

depending on ongoing interactions withdepending on ongoing interactions with

others in both public and private spheres.others in both public and private spheres.

Subtle perceptions of being ignored orSubtle perceptions of being ignored or

befriended compound or mitigate feelingsbefriended compound or mitigate feelings

of exclusion in a continual process, suchof exclusion in a continual process, such

that inclusion and exclusion can co-occur;that inclusion and exclusion can co-occur;

individuals can experience elements of bothindividuals can experience elements of both

simultaneously. In this account, social ex-simultaneously. In this account, social ex-

clusion is subjectively experienced, relativeclusion is subjectively experienced, relative

and changeable; it is not a state that canand changeable; it is not a state that can

be measured. It further emphasises thebe measured. It further emphasises the

spatial element of social exclusion. Thespatial element of social exclusion. The

actions of others in particular places canactions of others in particular places can

serve to exclude people with mental healthserve to exclude people with mental health

problems from public spaces.problems from public spaces.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

This review set out to provide an overviewThis review set out to provide an overview

of the origins and definitions of the conceptof the origins and definitions of the concept

of social exclusion, and approaches to itsof social exclusion, and approaches to its

measurement. It was not our intention tomeasurement. It was not our intention to

attempt a complete and systematic reviewattempt a complete and systematic review

of the literature on social exclusion andof the literature on social exclusion and

inclusion; it is not obvious that this is eitherinclusion; it is not obvious that this is either

possible or necessary. Rather, we sought apossible or necessary. Rather, we sought a

comprehensive review of relevant theoreticalcomprehensive review of relevant theoretical

and conceptual frameworks, and approachesand conceptual frameworks, and approaches

to the measurement of social exclusion.to the measurement of social exclusion.

LimitationsLimitations

Many of the inevitable limitations to ourMany of the inevitable limitations to our

search strategy are well documentedsearch strategy are well documented

(Lilford(Lilford et alet al, 2001). The extensive initial, 2001). The extensive initial

reliance on the expertise and interests ofreliance on the expertise and interests of

the research group may bias the review’s fo-the research group may bias the review’s fo-

cus. As a consequence of this, importantcus. As a consequence of this, important

publications (particularly institutional re-publications (particularly institutional re-

ports) may be missed if the research groupports) may be missed if the research group

are not aware of them or they are not refer-are not aware of them or they are not refer-

enced in bibliographic databases. Decidingenced in bibliographic databases. Deciding

what information is relevant is largely awhat information is relevant is largely a

matter for the individual conducting thematter for the individual conducting the

review (with some checks from the widerreview (with some checks from the wider

research group), limiting the replicabilityresearch group), limiting the replicability

of the review. Another research team fol-of the review. Another research team fol-

lowing the same procedures might producelowing the same procedures might produce

different findings. These limitations shoulddifferent findings. These limitations should

temper any conclusions drawn from thistemper any conclusions drawn from this

review.review.

Conceptual confusionConceptual confusion

It is widely acknowledged that ‘social ex-It is widely acknowledged that ‘social ex-

clusion’ is a contested term that defies easyclusion’ is a contested term that defies easy

definition. There have been numerousdefinition. There have been numerous

attempts to define social exclusion, eachattempts to define social exclusion, each

one having a slightly different emphasis,one having a slightly different emphasis,

and each one underpinned by slightlyand each one underpinned by slightly

different philosophical perspectives. Thisdifferent philosophical perspectives. This

conceptual confusion stems from socialconceptual confusion stems from social
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exclusion being primarily a political term,exclusion being primarily a political term,

originating in the social policy discussionsoriginating in the social policy discussions

of the European Commission in the 1980sof the European Commission in the 1980s

and 1990s. It served, according to someand 1990s. It served, according to some

(Burchardt, 2000), as a more neutral term(Burchardt, 2000), as a more neutral term

than ‘poverty’ for discussing the problemsthan ‘poverty’ for discussing the problems

posed and faced by those at the bottom ofposed and faced by those at the bottom of

the social order. It may be precisely thisthe social order. It may be precisely this

feature of social exclusion (its vagueness,feature of social exclusion (its vagueness,

with its multiple meanings and connota-with its multiple meanings and connota-

tions) that makes it so useful in the worldtions) that makes it so useful in the world

of politics. However, to document andof politics. However, to document and

understand its role in social experienceunderstand its role in social experience

much greater precision is needed.much greater precision is needed.

Is social exclusion in any way distinctIs social exclusion in any way distinct

from other related concepts, such asfrom other related concepts, such as

poverty or social capital? There are clearpoverty or social capital? There are clear

overlaps, and the inclusion by Townsendoverlaps, and the inclusion by Townsend

(1979) of lack of participation in certain(1979) of lack of participation in certain

activities in his definition of relative depri-activities in his definition of relative depri-

vation blurs the boundary between povertyvation blurs the boundary between poverty

and social exclusion. Many subsequent re-and social exclusion. Many subsequent re-

searchers have more or less conflated thesearchers have more or less conflated the

two concepts. However, exclusion fromtwo concepts. However, exclusion from

participation in particular aspects of societyparticipation in particular aspects of society

does not always stem from material dis-does not always stem from material dis-

advantage. This is particularly clear foradvantage. This is particularly clear for

people with mental health problems, whosepeople with mental health problems, whose

exclusion is frequently a result societalexclusion is frequently a result societal

stigma (independent of material wealth).stigma (independent of material wealth).

Social exclusion is a broader concept thanSocial exclusion is a broader concept than

poverty, and, as Sayce (2001) among otherspoverty, and, as Sayce (2001) among others

argues, potentially of more use in under-argues, potentially of more use in under-

standing the social experiences of peoplestanding the social experiences of people

with mental health problems. The conceptwith mental health problems. The concept

of social capital focuses attention on theof social capital focuses attention on the

value that can derive from social contactsvalue that can derive from social contacts

and networks, and the trust and reciprocityand networks, and the trust and reciprocity

that inhere within them. As such it overlapsthat inhere within them. As such it overlaps

with a central component of social exclu-with a central component of social exclu-

sion: participation in social networks. Oncesion: participation in social networks. Once

again, social exclusion is arguably a broad-again, social exclusion is arguably a broad-

er concept, with limited social capital beinger concept, with limited social capital being

one potential cause of such exclusion.one potential cause of such exclusion.

Measurement: future challengesMeasurement: future challenges

Lack of conceptual clarity poses problemsLack of conceptual clarity poses problems

in measuring social exclusion. In the widerin measuring social exclusion. In the wider

literature this remains an issue, and at-literature this remains an issue, and at-

tempts to develop direct measures of socialtempts to develop direct measures of social

exclusion are in their infancy. If social ex-exclusion are in their infancy. If social ex-

clusion is a useful concept for understand-clusion is a useful concept for understand-

ing the social experiences of those withing the social experiences of those with

mental health problems, the developmentmental health problems, the development

of valid and reliable measures is urgentlyof valid and reliable measures is urgently

needed. On the basis of the literature re-needed. On the basis of the literature re-

viewed here, we favour a definition ofviewed here, we favour a definition of

social exclusion as ‘enforced lack ofsocial exclusion as ‘enforced lack of

participation’ in key social, cultural andparticipation’ in key social, cultural and

political activities, as proposed by Burchardtpolitical activities, as proposed by Burchardt

(2000). As a precursor to measurement,(2000). As a precursor to measurement, thisthis

has a number of advantages over otherhas a number of advantages over other

definitions. First, ‘participation’ can bedefinitions. First, ‘participation’ can be

measured directly and quantified in termsmeasured directly and quantified in terms

of frequency and duration. Second, theseof frequency and duration. Second, these

components of ‘participation’ can becomponents of ‘participation’ can be

mapped over time, thereby capturing themapped over time, thereby capturing the

dynamic nature of exclusion. Third, theredynamic nature of exclusion. Third, there

is flexibility to incorporate more subjectiveis flexibility to incorporate more subjective

aspects of ‘participation’, such as the per-aspects of ‘participation’, such as the per-

ceived quality of social relationships arisingceived quality of social relationships arising

from involvement in, say, leisure activities.from involvement in, say, leisure activities.

Fourth, this more precise definition allowsFourth, this more precise definition allows

for greater clarity in distinguishing directfor greater clarity in distinguishing direct

and indirect indicators of exclusion, andand indirect indicators of exclusion, and

risk factors. For example, in this definition,risk factors. For example, in this definition,

stigma is a risk factor for social exclusion instigma is a risk factor for social exclusion in

that it can create a barrier to participation.that it can create a barrier to participation.

This definition, therefore, provides a solidThis definition, therefore, provides a solid

conceptual basis from which to develop aconceptual basis from which to develop a

measure of social exclusion in which social,measure of social exclusion in which social,

cultural and political participation is cen-cultural and political participation is cen-

tral and in which both objective indicatorstral and in which both objective indicators

and subjective experiences are included.and subjective experiences are included.

Such a measure, if brief, could be used inSuch a measure, if brief, could be used in

intervention studies and in evaluatingintervention studies and in evaluating

routine clinical outcomes. These observa-routine clinical outcomes. These observa-

tions point to further challenges for futuretions point to further challenges for future

work. For example, there is a need to estab-work. For example, there is a need to estab-

lish just what the core activities are for alish just what the core activities are for a

fully participative life, and clear distinc-fully participative life, and clear distinc-

tions need to be made between direct andtions need to be made between direct and

indirect indicators of exclusion and riskindirect indicators of exclusion and risk

factors.factors.

The definition and measurement of so-The definition and measurement of so-

cial exclusion and inclusion are not simplycial exclusion and inclusion are not simply

academic matters. As Sayce (2000) andacademic matters. As Sayce (2000) and

Repper & Perkins (2003) argue, socialRepper & Perkins (2003) argue, social

exclusion has considerable potential valueexclusion has considerable potential value

in improving our understanding of the livedin improving our understanding of the lived

experiences of people with mental healthexperiences of people with mental health

problems. Kingdonproblems. Kingdon et alet al (2005) have pro-(2005) have pro-

vided a useful outline of practical steps thatvided a useful outline of practical steps that

services and clinicians can take to promoteservices and clinicians can take to promote

social inclusion. None the less, while thesocial inclusion. None the less, while the

meaning of social exclusion remains vaguemeaning of social exclusion remains vague

and contested, the potential utility of theand contested, the potential utility of the

concept will be undermined. Interventionsconcept will be undermined. Interventions

designed to promote social inclusion needdesigned to promote social inclusion need

clear guiding definitions and goals if theyclear guiding definitions and goals if they

are to be evaluated and subsequently inte-are to be evaluated and subsequently inte-

grated into routine clinical care. In othergrated into routine clinical care. In other

words, if policy rhetoric is to be trans-words, if policy rhetoric is to be trans-

formed into meaningful and effective inter-formed into meaningful and effective inter-

ventions, there is a pressing need for furtherventions, there is a pressing need for further

conceptual and methodological work.conceptual and methodological work.

Without this, clinicians may well be leftWithout this, clinicians may well be left

wondering whether social exclusion, as awondering whether social exclusion, as a

framework for understanding the socialframework for understanding the social

needs of patients and guiding interventions,needs of patients and guiding interventions,

is of any more value than what has goneis of any more value than what has gone

before.before.
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